With the wide development of smartphones, mobile data usage has enjoyed rapid growth in recent years. Unfortunately many users are plagued with Phantom Data Usage (PDU), which refers to the unexpected mobile data usage that does not accord with user perception. We investigate about 400 real PDU issues and find the causes of PDU are not only the exceptions of applications, for example, software bugs or malware, but also the user's personalized misuse. Based on the observations that each user preserves specific data usage patterns under particular environmental context, we present PDS, a PDU detection system, which automatically detects whether the current data usage is consumed as expected. Results from our evaluation experiments show that 72% of PDU cases detected by PDS are confirmed by users.
Introduction
Nowadays smartphones serve as not only phones but also the primary social communication and entertainment tools involving the email services, SNS, mobile games, and so forth. The number of third-party smartphone applications enjoyed years of explosive growth and many apps incur data traffic through the cellular or Wi-Fi network. Global mobile data traffic has doubled in 2012 and grows by 72% up to 23 EB [1] in 2013. Due to the rapid technology evolution and wide coverage of cellular networks, for example, 3G and LTE, most users buy the cellular network data plan for mobile data usage. Although the per unit data cost is becoming cheaper, users are paying more money as the total data consumption grows. While more money is spent, users feel more and more confused about their mobile data bills. According to a recent survey [2] , most users believe only 50% of their data bills are indeed consumed by themselves and the rest are inexplicable. Similar complaints arise in USA [3] that a number of users find that mysterious charges occur which is not noticed in time. Many users are paying for such unclear and inexplicable data usage, which is named Phantom Data Usage (PDU) in this paper.
In the users' point of view, PDU refers to the exceptional data usage which does not accord with their normal perception. PDU is a real and emerging problem. Rather than being unusual and isolated cases, many PDU issues affect a significant number of users. When we randomly sample 100 mobile data usage issues, for 82 issues users fail to determine the causes, regarding them as PDU. Only 18 issues are due to the certain causes, for example, software bugs, malicious features of applications, or the normal heavy usage of users. In this paper, by analyzing about four hundred real PDU issues, we find that the users' personalized misuse is a major cause of PDU. The misuse of applications is a collateral consequence of the development of smartphone industry. On one hand, the smartphone gains its popularity and smartphone users widely spread across different age groups and professions. On the other hand, smartphone applications are mostly developed by third-party or individual developers with different level of programming skills and design considerations, leading to a wide variety of applications. As a result, users might be confused across different applications, which causes the misuse problems which were not noticed by most users. Therefore it would be beneficial if smartphones can automatically tell if some applications are being misused by the certain user, in other words, detecting PDU.
Existing data usage monitors on smartphones can derive data usage information. Some third-party data monitoring applications like My Data Manager [4] can record the detailed data usage history for each app. However such tools cannot differentiate normal data usage and PDU. Large data usage consumption does not always indicate PDU. The data usage information needs to be further analyzed to validate whether it accords with users' usage habits. There have been some approaches [5, 6] proposed in the literature for abnormal network traffic detection and they can be potentially adapted for PDU detection. However most of them are developed to detect the network intrusion on the Internet. Directly applying those methods for PDU detection on smartphones is inappropriate due to the high uncertainty and the diversity of PDU issues. Firstly the root causes of PDU are highly different from that of the Internet. Traditional methods are mostly learning-based while the PDU characteristics are unknown. Secondly the situations on smartphones are more complicated and the usage behaviors are highly personalized, which makes it difficult to extract patterns in generic.
To the best of our knowledge, PDU issues on smartphones have been rarely studied. Inferring the occurrence of PDU from a large number of applications is challenging. First, a high data consuming app might not necessarily cause PDU. To differentiate normal data usage and PDU, we need to study how the data usage is supposed to be consumed, which is different across different applications. The basic observation is that the environmental context affects the way users use mobile applications. For instance, a Facebook user might be used to watching video at home but only browsing texts and images in office. By analyzing the traces from 7 volunteers for three weeks, we reveal that the user context (i.e., time, locations, and movements) affects not only the application usage (which application is used) but also the data usage patterns (how the application is used). Second, the context related data usage patterns are highly personalized depending on the user's usage patterns. In this paper, we learn each user's usage habits from the historical data usage records, extract their data usage profiles, and build a data usage model for each user.
We present PDS, a system tool to detect PDU on smartphones. PDS records the detailed data usage information of each application, the user context information (e.g., movements, time, and locations), and relevant system events. By analyzing such information, PDS detects whether the current data usage accords with users' usage habits. Specifically, PDS profiles the data usage in different circumstances. It then compares the current traffic with that in the most similar circumstance to dig out PDU. To make it practical, PDS meets several criteria including low monitoring overhead, high detection accuracy, and flexibility to different applications and users.
We evaluate PDS on real users' devices. We solicit 7 Android users with different smartphone experience and usage habits. In three weeks PDS detects 63 PDU cases in total and 45 of them (72%) are confirmed by users themselves. The system overhead is also carefully examined.
Phantom Data Usage Issues
To understand PDU issues in real world, we collect 412 data usage issues from the following forums: (1) popular Android forums including XDA-Developers and Android forums; (2) manufacture forums like Microsoft Community, Google Group, and Apple support discussions; and (3) service provider forums, for example, AT&T community. For the issues that are confirmed to be resolved, we study their causes from the replies and feedback. For the open issues whose causes are still unknown in the forums, we download and test the related applications mentioned in the complaints. We also interview 10 users from open issues. By discussion with them, we try to understand the details when PDU issues occur and study the reason why they regard the data usage as PDU. We make the following observations.
(i) Most of the data usage issues are for unknown reasons to users, regarded as PDU. Illustrated in Figure 1 (a), software bugs including client bugs and server bugs contribute about 19% of sampled data usage issues. Indeed only 21% of issues are caused by malware which is generally considered as the main PDU cause by users. More than half of sampled issues are related to PDU. It indicates that PDU is a pervasive problem for smartphone users. For most data usage issues, it is difficult for users to recognize the causes and figure out the solutions. (ii) More than 90% of PDU issues occur on popular applications. We download the 61 applications mentioned in the unknown issues. Figure 1 (b) shows the majority of the applications are reputed and popular with the high download rank, including Facebook, Dropbox, and Google Map. These applications are supposed to be well-designed and ought to have no serious problems. The further test verifies our ideas. Among these apps, only 4 are problematic due to client or server bugs, which indicates the causes of most PDU are not the exceptions of applications but might be from users themselves. (iii) The misuse of users is the major cause of PDU. We study the discussions of the unknown issues and find the potential cause is the misuse of applications. Misunderstanding and misconfiguration can result in misusing certain applications. For example, a user switches on the autoupdate feature in App Store and the data usage consumed by the autoupdate might be regarded as PDU. Note that although the features (like autoupdate) are normal and by-designed, the users might take the data consumption of them as PDU. (iv) The occurrence of PDU issues does not follow generic patterns. We interview 10 users from 10 unknown issues. We have discussions with them and try to understand the details when PDU occurs. Different users have different application usage habits and preferences.
Now we give a clear definition of PDU. According to our study, users determine PDU when the data usage consumption does not accord with their expectations. In this paper, we borrow the concept of Quality of Experience (QoE), which is the difference between perceptions and expectations for a service, to infer PDU. The perceptions and expectations are normally developed based on many factors, for example, word-of-mouth, past experiences, and the intensity of personal needs. We make use of QoE in a simplified way by leveraging the usage habits of individuals as a measure of user expectation. PDU is the data usage consumption that is inconsistent with the usage habits of individuals.
Context versus Data Usage
Before presenting the system design, we discuss our observation on context and data usage patterns. Prior works [7] [8] [9] provide the insights of the comparison of the usage time among different applications, that is, how long the user uses the application. The data usage, however, is different from the application usage time. It corresponds to the consumed network traffic which is highly related to the user's operations on the application, that is, how the user uses the application. Different user operations result in distinctive data usage patterns. For instance, the operations on Dropbox can be divided into browsing and downloading, whose data usage profiles (Section 4.3) are highly different. As our observation reveals in this paper, the user's operations on each application are related to the user context. To detect PDU, we have to not only study the data usage patterns of different applications but also investigate the usage patterns of each application in different context settings.
We collect the traces of 18 popular apps in 3 categories (news, games, and SNS) from 7 volunteers for three weeks using the information collector (Section 4.1). The time, cellular tower ID, and network traffic traces are recorded. The locations are labeled manually by volunteers as home, office, canteen or market, and so forth. Inspired by the prior work, we select the time, locations, and movement status as the factors. Specifically, we record the data usage traces of each app considering the user operations on the app, which are classified using the method introduced in Section 4.3. Based on the experimental study, we make the following observations. Time. We begin with the analysis of temporal data usage patterns. Our study shows different time of day influences both the overall data usage of different apps and user's operations on the apps. Figure 2 (a) (left) plots the average amount of data usage of two apps (games and SNS) from two users. As depicted in Figure 2 (a) (left), the data usage of each application is different across different time of the day and different users have different application usage habits. For user A, news apps are most likely used in the morning and SNS apps are preferred in the afternoon while user B spends less time on news app but more time on games. In Figure 2 (a) (right), the two users' operations of using the SNS app are plotted in different colors. We see users A and B have different operation combinations on the app and the distribution also changes with time.
Locations. Our study reveals that the user's locations influence (1) which apps a user prefers to use and (2) the user operations as well. Figure 2 (b) depicts the data usage of different apps at different locations for the same user. As shown in the figure, the user prefers to launch different apps in different locations. News apps are most likely launched at office and SNS apps are usually used in the classroom. All the three apps have different user operations and their distributions in different locations are also different in different locations.
Movements. We extract the user's movement statuses from the mobile phone's cellular tower ID variation. We use a binary value to present the movements; that is, we consider the user is static if the ambient cellular tower ID does not change and moving otherwise. In other words, we consider whether the user is at particular locations (like home and office) or moving in between them (like walking in streets or on bus). Figure 2 (c) shows the data usage of three apps from 3 users. We see that all the users prefer different apps at different movement statuses. For example, all of them prefer to use news apps when static. But when moving, user A is used to using SNS apps or playing games, but user C prefers playing games mostly.
Although we investigate the three factors separately, their influence on the user's operations and application data usage is not independent of each other. In the following section, we jointly leverage the three factors to build a PDU detection system.
PDS Design and Implementation
In this section, we introduce Phantom Detection System (PDS) by describing its overall architecture and core components. PDS is designed to effectively collect and analyze data usage information. PDS leverages data usage patterns, user's data usage habits in different context settings, which enables PDS to evaluate whether the consuming data usage accords with users' usage habits to detect PDU. Figure 3 shows the system overview of PDS. PDS comprises three components. The information collector samples the network traffic, the context information, and the related system events. The data usage model (DUM) is triggered by certain system events including the network status changes and application maintenance messages. Given the input context information, DUM tries to find the record with the most similar context settings from the usage history dataset which contains pairs of context settings and the corresponding data usage profile. Then the decision engine (DE) compares the corresponding data usage profile with the input network traces. DE determines the inconsistent traces as PDU and otherwise updates the usage history dataset. Next we will introduce the key techniques in each component.
Information
Collector. The information collector records the time-stamped information including the network traffic, the users' locations, and the system events. We implement the information collector on Android phones. We leverage iptable which is an inherent library in Android Open Source Project (AOSP). To execute it on custom ROMs, we build iptable for different CPU architectures including ARM v5, ARM v7, MIPS, and x86 as well. We add logging rules into input and output chains of iptable and capture the network traffic information via monitoring the kernel message (KMSG). As shown in Table 1 , the detailed network traffic information contains (1) (2) UID. UID is the application identifier. Each application is assigned a unique ID when installed, and (3) IP address and port number. For each network operation, its source and destination IP address and port numbers are recorded. We collect the package length and its protocol type as well.
To get the locations, we leverage the cellular tower ID instead of GPS for two concerns: to achieve the low sensing overhead since GPS is energy-hungry, while at the same time avoiding using the precise locations for privacy protections. Most of commercial smartphones are able to sense the signals from several nearby cellular towers. In the implementation, we make use of top 3 cellular tower ID as the location identity. We evaluate the variance of cellular tower ID to extract the user's movement status, static or moving.
We mainly collect two types of system events, the network status changes and application maintenance (installation and upgrade) messages. We make use of the Broadcast mechanism of Android to receive these event notifications timely and efficiently. Other mobile systems also implement similar mechanisms.
The major requirements of the information collector are the high efficiency and the low overhead. The information we collect is side-product during the normal execution of the system and applications. To protect user privacy, we store the above information in the private in-app storage, which other applications cannot access.
Data Usage Model. The goal of data usage model (DUM)
is to find the record containing the most similar context settings with the input context information from the usage history dataset, which we regard as the optimization problem.
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International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks Given the context information when application is running, it contains three parts: = { , , }, where (i) is the quantized time interval and ∈ { 1 , 2 , . . . , 6 } which is mentioned in Section 4.1, (ii) are the locations which are presented as the sequences of ( 1 , 2 , 3 ) in the order of RSS where is the cellular tower ID, (iii) is movements status which can be extracted from the variance of the cellular tower ID sensed by the mobile phones; specifically we get two types of movements, steady and riding:
∈ { steady , riding }.
For each application , the usage history dataset contains a list ℎ of ⟨ ℎ , ℎ ⟩ where is the context settings and is the corresponding data usage profile. To retrieve the most similar context settings with from ℎ , we minimize the object function quantifying the overall bias between two context settings:
In (1a), the overall bias object function comprises three terms.
captures the constraints that the times ℎ and must belong to the same time period. captures the fact the locations should be as closed as possible. In particular, we use the function idmatching [10] to compute the matching score of two cellular tower sequences. If ℎ, is the same with , , they are considered matching and mismatching otherwise. Each match is assigned a positive match score according to its RSS rank (i.e., 1, 2, and 3). For each mismatch, a penalty cost (−2) is set. At last minimizes the difference between the movement statuses. The movement status should be the same. Given the input context information , we can optimize (1a) to get the record containing the most similar context setting ℎ, and its corresponding data usage profile ℎ, .
Decision Engine.
The goal of the decision engine is to evaluate the current data usage . Based on the observations in Section 3, might be PDU if the similarity between and ℎ, is low. To compute the similarity, we first profile the current data usage. In this paper, we leverage a set of statistical features of network traffic [5, 6] including (a) max , the maximum packet length among the records of , (b) avg , the average packet length of the records in , and (c) , the frequency of records in , = / , where is the time length of .
We use ( max , avg , ) as the profile of the given data usage. Then we define a measure of similarity between the profiles of and ℎ, :
In (2), , ∈ { , , }, is the weight which is predefined. , ∈ { , , }, is the similarity function for max , avg , and . In our implementation, we make
To evaluate the similarity model, we collect the network traffic traces of 20 different operations on 8 apps. We conduct each operation twice and get 40 traces totally. As seen in Figure 4(a) , the traces of same operations lead to the high similarity. However there are clearly 4 pairs of different operations apart from the diagonal gaining the high similarity as well, hence false positives. The further analysis reveals the combinations of network requests of different operations might result in the similar statistical network traffic features. For instance, operation #6 is downloading multiple documents and operation #13 is browsing the page with lots of images. They obtain the closed avg and .
To improve our approach, we introduce the service grouping which is based on an observation: different operations on an app trend to access different IP/Port servers. For example, operation #6 accesses the document server and the image server is visited by operation #13. The IP/port servers can be used to indicate the operations. To apply service grouping, we take the following steps. (1) Group the records of network traffic traces according to their IP address and port number. The record group with the same IP address and port number is called a service. (2) Profile the network traffic of each service. (3) Compute for each same service of and ℎ . (4) Let the overall similarity V be the sum of the similarities of all the same services.
Seen in Figure 4(b) , after introducing the service grouping, the false positives are canceled. We determine the default DE similarity threshold to be 0.8 by offline training.
If the current data usage is consistent with that in the usage history, DE updates the usage history dataset. In our implementation, we use the average of statistical features to update the corresponding data usage profiles in the usage history dataset.
Evaluation
In this section, we assess the effectiveness and overhead of PDS. We evaluate PDS on real user phones. We recruit 7 Android users from our university campus. The volunteers have 5 different phone models running Android system. We install PDS on the users' phones and collect the traces and detection results for three weeks. With the permission of users, results are submitted to our server for the further analysis. PDS anonymizes all the data to ensure users' privacy.
Practically, it is difficult to reproduce PDU issues or control the occurrences of PDU due to their high dependence on the personalized usage. Therefore we make use of the user feedback as the ground truth. The users are further separated into two groups according to their smartphone usage experience. Group #1 contains 5 experienced users. They either have rich experience in using Android devices or are Android developers. In contrast group #2 contains 2 users who are fresh to Android phones. All the volunteers are asked to label every PDU report as true or false according to the related statistical data usage information. For group #1, we set a low DE threshold to ensure that all the suspicious data usage is reported. As depicted in Figure 5 , the reported case shows all the suspicious data usage cases; the PDU case is determined by the default threshold of PDS; the confirmed case shows the cases which the user considers as PDU among the reported cases. In the three weeks, there are 200 suspicious data usage cases reported. Among them 88 cases are detected as PDU by PDS and 63 cases are confirmed as PDU by users. Table 2 shows the further breakdown of the statistics on the results of group #1. TP stands for the case which is detected as PDU by PDS and confirmed by users. FN shows the PDU case which is not detected by PDS but is labeled as PDU by users among all the reported cases. Then the average true positive rate of PDS from these 5 users is 72.2%
Next we present the DE similarity distribution of the PDU cases confirmed by users in group #1 (true positives in Table 2 ). Illustrated in Figure 6 , more than 80% of PDU cases obtain the DE similarity around 0.8. It is consistent with the default setting of DE similarity threshold. The result also guarantees the high quality of the labels from group #1 users.
For group #2, we record the size of the usage history dataset which not only leads to the storage overhead but also affects the execution time retrieving the context settings. As Figure 7 shows, after two weeks the size approximately reaches its maximum level and after three weeks the size approaches its plateau. For both users, the usage history dataset of an app averagely contains 67.5 records.
We measure the energy consumption on three Android smartphones: HTC G14, Nexus 4, and Samsung Galaxy S2. We operate the smartphones as usual and use a Monsoon Power Monitor to capture the battery consumption in real time. Figure 8 shows the instant battery consumption when the system is in idle state and running PDS. As shown in Table 3 normal usage cases, battery life will reduce 10.2% due to the overhead of PDS.
We use Android Debug Bridge (ADB) to dump the memory usage in run time. In the case of normal use, PDS occupy 19 MB in average. When only logging, memory utilization is lower, about 12 MB. When the detection procedure is triggered, memory usage will reach around 25 M. This level of memory occupied belongs to common usage among Android utilization tools.
Related Work
Application Usage Prediction. A number of studies focus on the application usage prediction. By analyzing the users' locations and their usage of applications, My Experience presents that users prefer to use Short Message Service (SMS) when moving [11] . The context information is also analyzed in [12] which finds the locations are highly related to the application usage. A large-scale study is conducted in [13] . It discusses the application usage and several major context factors, for example, time and location, and finds that the use of some apps is strongly related to previously used apps. There are also several applications based on the studies. By predicting the specific application usage, PCS [14] enables the crowdsourcing on smartphones with low energy consumption. Some approaches are also proposed to improve the smartphone performance, like developing a dynamic home screen [15] and enabling a fast launch of the predictive application [9] . While these studies successfully explore the application usage and how to leverage it, it is more important to understand the fine-grained data usage patterns for detecting PDU.
Anomaly Detection. Anomaly detection refers to the problem of finding patterns that do not conform to expected behavior. In [16] , anomaly detection is applied to detect fraudulent credit card applications and fraudulent credit card usage. By monitoring calling activities on mobile phone, several anomaly detection techniques [17] are used to detect the mobile phone fraud. In [18] , the authors focus on detecting disease outbreak in a specific area and unusual medical time sequences in the health caring domain. Detecting PDU is also a problem of anomaly detection but the complicated PDU characteristics and high user diversity make this problem highly different from previous anomaly detection issues.
Discussions and Future Work
Only on Android? Currently we develop PDS only on Android phones. Although several mechanisms of Android make it easier to be implemented, our approach is not limited to any specific platforms. The information we make use of is also available on other platforms including iOS and Windows Phone. For example, tcpdump [19] running on iOS can provide all the data usage information. The similar APIs also can be found on other platforms. Furthermore, PDS can not only serve as an application but also be integrated into existing data usage management software. Currently we design and implement PDS and show the basic performance. Next release and test in public would be one of the future works.
Startup Stage. PDS is a history-based detection system. With the growth of the usage history dataset, the detection accuracy is increasing as well. However PDS highly depends on both the quantity and the quality of the usage history dataset. In the startup stage, how to build a high-quality usage history dataset in a short time is a practical problem for PDS. Currently PDS needs to involve the users to ensure the correctness of the usage history. One of our future works is to reduce user interventions. We make a preliminary observation that the applications of the same categories might share the similar data usage patterns. Based on the observation, we can train models offline for some popular applications, which can be used to cross-refereed when building the usage history dataset for similar applications.
Conclusion
This paper makes advances towards automatically detecting Phantom Data Usage (PDU) on smartphones. To achieve the goal, we present a characterization study of PDU based on about 400 data usage issues in real world. We also make the observation that the context affects how the users use applications and each user preserves specific data usage patterns under particular context. Based on it, we present PDS, a system tool to automatically detect PDU. The evaluation results show PDS achieves about 72% of PDU cases that can be successfully detected by PDS and confirmed by users.
